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As the pandemic subsides, we continue to reintroduce more in-person programming 

across all Fellowship Square properties. Residents received a robust schedule of programs, 

activities, and supportive services from community partners to promote independence while 

persevering with quality of life.  

During the past year, Fellowship Square expanded its volunteer opportunities beyond the 

Fellowship Fresh food-delivery program to include hands-on assistance to residents during the 

Hunters Woods relocation and others who need help decluttering their apartments. We had three 

volunteers assist with organizing, packing, and unpackaging resident belongings. In addition, 40 
volunteers helped implement social activities and led or assisted with resident programs. As of 

April 30, 2022, 165 volunteers had given more than 1,200 hours in supporting the residents and 

our mission – and nearly one-third of all volunteers are Fellowship House residents! 

More than forty community partners helped Fellowship Square meet its mission by 

providing healthcare services, food and other in-kind donations, Board expertise, volunteers, 

spiritual wellness services, and other professional services. As a result, fellowship Square and its 

partners helped meet resident needs in food insecurity, health information, and spiritual support.  

Fellowship Square calls on its partners to support specific needs, such as during the 

renovations at Hunters Woods Fellowship House. Nine of our steadfast partners answered the 

call with financial and in-kind donations. One local church even sponsored and arranged for 

restaurant meals to be delivered weekly. These donations were invaluable as staff accommodated 

residents in the social hall while construction took place in their homes. We are grateful to our 

partners for providing breakfast, lunch, and toiletries for residents during this disruption and 

look forward to expanded engagement as the COVID-19 pandemic becomes more manageable.  

Throughout the year, residents grew more energetic and were anxious to get back to 

normal. Despite the lack of space due to building renovations at Hunters Woods Fellowship 

House, Resident Life at Fellowship Square continued with various programs and activities 

focused on the four dimensions of physical, intellectual, social, and spiritual wellness.  

Intellectual Wellness: Education / Life Skills / Cultural / Art & Music  

We offered enrichment classes to suit our residents' various interests and needs and celebrate the 

diversity of our community. Fellowship Square Senior Academy courses were developed in 

multiple languages to enhance residents' knowledge and skills while reducing language barriers. 

Based on participants' evaluations, these were excellent opportunities to accomplish their 

personal goals and improve cognitive and sensory-motor abilities. 



 
 

Physical Wellness: Exercise / Prevention / Food & Nutrition & Health / Medical  

Fellowship Square provided multiple programs to improve all residents' physical and mental 

wellness. We encouraged physical activity weekly by two times a week. In addition, we 

developed the "Rise & Shine" program at Lake Ridge Fellowship House, combining fitness and 

nutrition through morning walks and healthy breakfast. Many of our fitness programs coincide 

with the monthly themes to help residents increase knowledge of health-related topics, promote 

preventative care, and encourage peer engagements. For example, In April, we recognized Earth 

Day with an expo of clinicians and environmental community partners who highlighted 

preventive resources for individuals.  

Social Wellness: Parties / Games / Recreation  

The residents strengthen their social relationships by participating in action-oriented meetings 

and outings for leisure. In addition to celebrating each other's milestones and birthdays, friendly 

gatherings allow residents to refresh themselves emotionally while enjoying nature. Table Talk 

Tuesdays at Largo Landing Fellowship House is a newly developed activity program where 

residents talk openly about different topics concerning the building, events, and programs. In 

addition, we offer a variety of fun activities and games throughout the week like paint classes, 

coffee klatch, and Wine Down Wednesday, where residents gather for a glass of wine, mangle, 

and play Karaoke. 

Spiritual Wellness: Worship / Bible Study  

Fellowship Square provides resources for those that need spiritual counseling to cope with 

emotional stress. We also welcomed residents to participate in faith-based services and prayer 

groups with our religious community partners. Spirituality is a source of strength for residents 

during personal and interpersonal challenges. We are pleased to have connected residents with a 

sacred resource such as New Life Russian Church during the Covid memorial service. Our 

residents have shared how spiritual wellness and support have uplifted them during uncertainty. 

In addition, they share how much the routine of praise and worship has meant to them. 

Throughout the week, we have also offered Spiritual Bingo. It is worth noting that despite 

inviting residents to these services, some residents have not actively participated and have 

expressed loneliness. Loneliness was addressed by encouraging residents to get out and 

fellowship with their neighbors. 

 

In closing, with the active dedication of our staff, volunteers, community partners, and 

the outstanding leadership from the board, resident life across the Fellowship properties is alive 

and thriving. As our residents come from various cultures and languages, we look forward to 

collaborating with these communities and providing programs that will enhance their quality of 

life.  

 




